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Introduction 

United Nations (UN) disarmament, demobilisation and reintegration operations, or process (DDR) 

are a form of peace operation. They are also known as Disarmament, Demobilisation, Repatriation, 

Reintegration and Resettlement (DDRRR), and are an operation of many transitional mechanisms which 

facilitate the creation and sustainability of a situation that provides both security and minimum basic 

conditions for long-term peaceful development. The DDR occurs through the vehicle of a Disarmament, 

Demobilisation and Reintegration Programme (DDRP). DDRPs are a time-limited, “finite series of actions 

that focuses on disarming, demobilizing, and reintegrating back into society, an armed group or groups of 

armed individuals, their supporters, and their family members with the overall objective of reinstating the 

State monopoly of violence,” which are intended to assist the DDR operations/processes, and they vary 

according to the context. The objective of the DDR operation is to aid security and stability in post-conflict 

environments in order for recovery and development to begin. It is a first step in the transition from war to 

peace.  

DDR operations have been an important part of the peacekeeping operations and post-conflict 

reconstruction efforts. They can be used in times of peace as well, to reduce the size of armed forces and 

redistribute public spending. DDR operations, however, are very complicated in post-conflict 

environments. This is due to factors such as, but not limited to: when various groups are divided by 

animosities and face a real security issue as they give up their weapons; when the economy is stagnant; 

or when civil society structures have been damaged. The DDR of ex-combatants is necessary because 

they ensure a safe environment so that they may be transferred back to civilian life with ease, while earning 

livelihoods through peaceful means, in place of war. DDR programmes are only one of the many that run 

at the same time at the outset of a peace process. They need to be carried out with proper phasing and 

prioritisation. They include social, economic, political, military, and/or fiscal objectives that are part of the 

peace process. The phases of DDR operations are a continuum of transition from military to productive 

civilian life, not distinct. Their success or failure can affect the long-term peace building prospects for any 

post-conflict society. 
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Definition of Key Terms 

Disarmament 

The reduction or withdrawal of military forces and weapons from an area. It includes the collection, 

documentation, control and disposal of small arms, ammunition, explosives and light and heavy weapons 

of combatants and often also of those civilian population. It also involves the development of responsible 

arms management programmes.  

Demobilisation  

The removal of troops from active service, typically at the end of a war. It is formal and controlled 

and active combatants can be from armed forces or other armed groups. There are two stages of 

demobilisation. The first can stretch from the processing of individual combatants in temporary centres to 

the massing of troops in camps designated for this purpose. The second includes a support package 

provided to the demobilised, known as reinsertion.  

Reinsertion 

A form of assistance available for ex-combatants during demobilisation. It helps cover the basic 

needs of ex-combatants and their families that can include transitional safety allowances, food, clothes, 

shelter, medical services, short-term education, training, employment and tools. It is designed to meet 

immediate needs and can last up to one year.  

Reintegration  

The action or process of integrating ex-combatants back into society. They gain civilian status and 

sustainable employment and income. It is a social and economic process which is part of the general 

development of a country and a national responsibility, which usually requires long-term external 

assistance.  

Combatant 

A combatant is a person or a group who is either a member of a national or irregular military, 

engaging in or ready for armed strife, involved in recruiting or training military personnel, arrived in a host 

country carrying arms or in military uniform or as part of a military structure, or having arrived in a host 

country as an ordinary civilian, later is party to any of the above attributes.  

 

Background Information 

History of DDR  

The idea of disarming, demobilising and reintegrating ex-combatants in the aftermath of war or 

conflict has been around since war started. After the Roman-Etruscan wars, thousands of soldiers were 

disarmed and returned to society and since then, practices not unlike DDR have occurred, in hope of the 

prevention of the relapse of conflict. Both the World Bank and the UN have provided investment in DDR 

programmes. The UN first became involved in DDR through the UN Observer Group in Central American 
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(ONUCA), which was deployed in 1989. The UN has carried out and supported DDR programmes in more 

than twenty countries since then. Since the late 1980s there has been about 60 DDR initiatives. In the 

1990s, DDR programmes were used mainly to deal with statutory and insurgent armies following peace 

accords to which the warring parties were signatories.  

Aims & Objectives 

The goal of DDR operations is to increase security and stability in post-conflict situations in 

order for recovery and development to begin. The principles that guide the UN approach to DDR 

operations are: people-centred; flexible; transparent and accountable; nationally owned; 

integrated; and well planned. The short-term goals of DDR operations include the restoration of 

security and stability through disarmament. Demobilization is also crucial. Sustained social and 

economic reintegration of ex-combatants into a peaceful society is the final goal of DDR 

programme but the programmes are only temporary measures, not comprehensive development 

projects. If a DDR programme is to be sustainable and have long-term success, it needs to be 

integrated with and supported by interventions for post-conflict reconstruction and social and 

economic development. Integrated DDR is the future and UN missions, agencies, funds, and 

programmes should combine their efforts and resources to create one team working on a common 

strategy. Integrated DDR requires planning that starts as early as possible during the peace 

process. 

Changing over time  

Thanks to numerous types of armed actors, such as militias, which have grown in quantity, 

importance and have influenced the stability of governments and the security of civilian 

populations, the DDR concept continues to be reconfigured. In complex environments, DDR 

operations are often supported by Community Violence Reduction (CVR), which plays a role in 

reducing tensions at the grassroots level while increasing opportunities for social cohesion and 

conflict resolution. The UN has implemented CVR programmes in the past and the present in Haiti, 

the Central African Republic, Mali, the Democratic Republic of the Congo and Darfur. 

Key Topics 

In order for a DDR operation to be successful, there are five conditions necessary before it begins, 

they are: security; inclusion of all warring parties; political agreement; comprehensive approach; and 

sufficient funds. Security includes a safe environment so that the DDR operation can be carried out. There 

must be trust to break the cycle of violence and third parties are important in order to ensure compliance 

with ceasefires. All warring parties must be included in the DDR operation so that they all disarm at the 

same time, in order to establish a peaceful environment. With relation to political agreement, there must 

be one which marks the end of hostilities and the implementation of the DDR operation so that there is a 

clear policy of amnesty and reconciliation clear. This creates good conditions for the successful 

implementation of the operation. A comprehensive approach means one that has a credible and national 
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institution to oversee the DDR operation. It also includes peacekeeping forces and military personnel which 

will implement disarmament, civilian organisations to provide basic resources, and communities who are 

involved in the integration of ex-combatants. Finally, sufficient funds are a must so that the operations be 

carried out.  

 

Major Countries and Organizations Involved 

Map of the world showing the where the DDR Operations are taking place and in what context.  

 
 

Burundi 

The Government formally established the National Commission for Demobilisation, reinsertion, and 

reintegration (NCDRR) on August 28, 2003. They have been mandated to monitor the design and 

implementation of the DRR programme and also to provide policy guidance. 
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Central African Republic  

The team of OROLSI’s DDR 

section was supporting DDR processes in 

UN Peacekeeping Operations in the 

Central African Republic  through the 

United Nations Multidimensional 

Integrated Stabilization Mission in the 

Central African Republic, (MINUSCA). The 

UN Security Council mandated the DDR 

section, through Resolution 2301 (2016), 

to support the Central African Government 

in the development and implementation of 

the DDR and CVR programmes.  

 

Côte d’Ivoire 

The accomplished United Nations Operation in Côte d’Ivoire has remained on the ground to 

support the Ivorian Government following the 2010 presidential election and the political crisis. The 

mandate of the DDR is outlined in Security Council Resolution 1609 of June 24, 2005. DDR units assist in 

the implementation of the national DDR programme, targeting combatants and paying attention to women 

and children. They will also work in conjunction with the Government of Côte d’Ivoire, Sierra Leone and 

Liberia during implementation of a voluntary repatriation and resettlement programme for foreign ex-

combatants. The programme mandate also calls for coordination between regional groups in the effort to 

secure, neutralize or destroy weapons and ammunition. There is, however, a lack of reintegration plans 

and further opportunities after DDR to access long-term reintegration programmes. The Ivorian 

Government still has to define a clear policy on its priorities on security issues in general and on DDR, for 

example. 

 

Democratic Republic of Congo  

The United Nations Organization Stabilization Mission in the DR Congo (MONUSCO) took over 

from a previous UN peacekeeping operation on July 1, 2010. This was done in accordance with UN 

Security Council Resolution 1925 of May 28, 2010. The impact of DDR programmes has achieved the 

demobilization of 124,965 combatants. Yet, there has been a shift in the type of armed conflict across the 

country and MONUSCO has to adapt to this. Therefore, MONUSCO is applying a new second generation 

DDR strategy, CVR. The conditions for traditional DDR are largely weak, exhausted or non-existent in 

many regions across the country. 

 

DDR operation in Central African Republic. 
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Somalia  

The United Nations Assistance Mission in Somalia (UNSOM) was established on June 3, 2013 by 

UN Security Council Resolution 2102, after an assessment of the United Nations in support of the 

establishment of the Federal Government of Somalia. The DDR Section assists the Federal Government 

with implementing a national programme for the treatment and handling of disengaged combatants, within 

the Prevention of Violent Extremism (PVE) framework. The DDR team is made of national and international 

officers, they help at both Federal Government and Federal Member State levels and ensures proximity 

to communities. The DDR activities are crucial in stabilising Somalia. 

 

South Sudan 

The United Nations Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS) was established on July 8, 2011 by UN 

Security Council Resolution 1996. The first phase of DDR had a slow pace and the results were meagre. 

By April 2011 only 12,525 combatants had demobilised and fewer had been supported by sporadic 

reintegration services. Since then, there was a National DDR Council formed to design new policies to 

transform the previous DDR Programme into a more sustainable one.  

 

Yemen 

The Special Political Mission for Yemen or the Office of the Special Envoy of the Secretary-General 

for Yemen (OSESGY), created in 2012, supports Yemen’s return to a peaceful political transition. The 

DDR section supports this operation. 

 

Inter-Agency Working Group on DDR (IAWG) 

The IAWG was originally established to improve the UN’s performance in the area of DDR. It aims 

to enhance the effectiveness of DDR processes globally. It is mandated to: provide strategic advice to 

assist the UN in improving work on DDR; maintain and review UN guidance on DDR; advise on training 

needs, policies and strategies in the area of DDR; and develop and manage the UN DDR resource centre. 

  

Department of Peacekeeping Operations (DPKO) 

UN Peacekeeping helps countries to navigate the path from conflict to peace by creating conditions 

for lasting peace. The DPKO has the ability to deploy troops and police from around the world, integrating 

them with civilian peacekeepers to address a range of mandates set by the UN Security Council and 

General Assembly. 
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Office of Rule of Law and Security Institutions (OROLSI) 

The OROLSI was established within the Department of Peacekeeping Operations in 2007 and it 

deploys peacekeepers who act as early peacebuilders and assist conflict-affected countries in re-

establishing the rule of law and security institutions necessary to build and sustain peace. It includes five 

components namely: Police Division; Justice and Corrections Service; UN Mine Action Service; 

Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration Section; and Security Sector Reform Unit. 

  

Timeline of Events 

1989-2005 First Generation of DDR 

1989 UN became involved in DDR through the UN Observer Group in Central America 

(ONUCA) 

March 3, 1990 ONUCA becomes the first peace-keeping mission that is mandated to assist in 

a DDR process 

March 10, 1994 United Nations Operation in Mozambique (UNOMOZ) begins the demobilization 

process 

August 22, 1994 UNOMOZ finishes the demobilization process 

December 9, 1994 UNOMOZ closes 

1995 Panel on United Nations Peace Operations appointed 

May 30, 1997 The United Nations Observer Mission in Angola (MONUA) is established with a 

DDR mandate 

June 1, 1997 DDR operations begin in Angola 

November 1997 Reintegration process in Mozambique concludes 

1999 Two reports published by the Security Council which highlighted the UN’s failures 

regarding peace processes 

February 1, 1999 DDR operations conclude in Angola 

June 3, 1999 Lomé accord signed 

October 22, 1999 United Nations Mission in Sierra Leone (UNMISL) established with a DDR 

mandate 

November 30, 1999 The United Nations Mission in the Democratic Republic of Congo (MONUC) is 

established 
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2000 Brahimi Report published 

October 28, 2001 DDR operations begin in the Democratic Republic of Congo 

September 19, 2003 United Nations Mission in Liberia is established with a DDR mandate 

December 7, 2003 DDR in Liberia begins 

February 3, 2004 DDR operations in Sierra Leone are concluded 

May 21, 2004 United Nations Operation in Burundi (ONUB) established 

December 2, 2004 DDR operations begin in Burundi 

Mid-2000s Second Generation of DDR 

2005 Integrated DDR Standards (IDDRS) published 

March 31, 2005 The United Nations Inter-Agency Working Group on DDR is formally established 

March 2, 2006 Report of the Secretary-General on DDR published 

December 18, 2006 IDDRS is launched 

2007 Stockholm Initiative on DDR published 

September 1, 2007 OROLSI is created and the DDR Section is established 

August 8, 2008 UNOCI launches 1,000 Micro-projects programme 

July 21, 2009 DDR in Liberia officially ends  

August 17, 2009 Demobilisation concludes in Burundi 

September 14, 2009 DDR starts in the CPA areas in Sudan 

December 14, 2009 New IDDRS modules on DDR and Security Sector Reform (SSR), and DDR and 

Transitional Justice are launched 

June 10, 2010 “Second Generation DDR” study is launched 
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General statistics provided by the UN on DDR Operations.  

 

Previous Attempts to Solve the Issue 

Considering that the UN lacked a common strategic framework, since its involvement in 1989, to 

carry out and support DDR programmes, the IDDRS were developed. Each new DDR initiative was 

developed from scratch and relied on the knowledge and experience of DDR programme staff. The 

guidance they acquired was usually inferred, unclear and was challenging to translate into practice. DDR 

often lacked coordination and was compromised by poor planning and support. IDDRS were created to 

provide direction and guidance to those engaged in preparing, implementing and supporting DDR 

Programmes. The IDDRS are applicable to both DDR programmes occurring in peacekeeping contexts 

and non-peacekeeping contexts. 

Second Generation DDR was established in a response to armed groups, which would have been 

unlikely to have signed a peace agreement, as they are involved in shadow economies and transnational 

criminal networks and would be sometimes indistinguishable from communities. CVR is an important 

element of this community focussed approach. 

The United Nations Inter-Agency Working Group (IAWG) on Disarmament, Demobilisation and 

Reintegration was established on the March 31, 2005. It was created by the UN Executive Committee on 

Peace and Security (ECPS) and it is co-chaired by the Department of Peacekeeping operations (DPKO), 
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and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). Currently, there are twenty UN member entities 

comprising the IAWG. The purpose of the IAWG is to improve the UN’s performance in the area of DDR 

by contributing to an integrated approach. This approach represents the application of the “UN Delivering 

as One” principle. It has an aim of enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of DDR processes globally.  

The Stockholm Initiative on DDR was dedicated to improving policy and mechanisms contributing 

to a framework for DDR operations. It made recommendations which included the need for a continued 

dialogue on DDR and its relationship with parallel processes within an overall peace building framework, 

with lessons learned being adapted to new situations, and experience and knowledge being shared and 

distributed, and the need for high-level training in DDR operations, with the actors having access in their 

work to technical expertise that can support and facilitate negotiating parties and third party mediators in 

DDR related issues. 

 

Possible Solutions 

There needs to be a focus on the most vulnerable groups of people when attempting to implement 

DDR operations. For example, in relation to women, they can often not benefit adequately from DDR 

operations. These groups include female combatants, abducted girls, and families of combatants. DDR 

operations should continue to try to account for women’s needs through means such as but not limited to 

ensuring that female staff and gender specialists are recruited, medical care should pay attention to female 

health care needs, encampment facilities should be adapted to accommodate women and girls. Perhaps 

a focus on social reintegration of those who have suffered from sexual abuse should be included.  

Another group of vulnerable people include child soldiers, it is important to note that oftentimes 

they can be neglected and are not able to benefit fully from DDR operations. Steps need to be continuously 

taken in order for this isolated group to be reintegrated. This can include, for example, the child soldiers 

being provided with programmes which prioritise family reunification, separation from other ex-

combatants, long-term psychological support, and the provision of education and professional training. 

There are other situations that may need more attention when the DDR programmes are being 

implemented, for example the risk of HIV/AIDS in post-conflict areas. There is also a rise in transnational 

criminal networks and armed non-state actors.  

Due to the amounts of organisations, communities and individuals that support DDR, there are 

many different ideas on the priorities, goals and scope of the process. Therefore, they often differ and can 

clash. An example of this can include disagreements on the extent of programmes or when they should 

begin. Also, how success is defied can be difficult to establish, considering that each country has different 

needs. Perhaps if the implementation of the DDR operations was made simpler, or there was more 

information about the success of the operation, it could be beneficial. This could potentially work alongside 

or in complement of the Integrated DDR Standards. Also, perhaps a lack of research and information has 

hindered the development of better integration programmes. More research needs to be done on the 
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security dynamics of communities into which ex-combatants are reintegrated. The monitoring and 

evaluation of the DDR programmes need to be addressed.  

The possibility of transferring the work of DDR operations from international groups to national 

groups needs to be investigated. Despite this approach could be difficult or impractical, due to corruption 

or inefficiency of the national groups, it should be taken into consideration, as in some cases it could prove 

to be more effective than international groups dealing with sensitive issues. There needs to be an inclusive 

political process, and it is necessary that international, regional, and national partnerships are forged in 

order for a long-term focus on DDR to be attained.   

It should be noted that DDR is not a stand-alone intervention but is part of a broader security, 

stabilisation, and recovery strategy. Therefore, the programme usually only works if the country’s peace 

agreement and reconstruction efforts are effective. Potentially, there could be action taken here, such as 

ensuring that peace is held so that the DDR may be implemented. DDR also needs to work in harmony 

with other reintegration programmes occurring in the area of conflict. 

We should be constantly attempting to review the operations while aiming to implement only the 

most effective and efficient programmes, with a long-term plan in mind at all times. There needs to be a 

focus, not only an economic one, but one of political and social reintegration. Perhaps DDR can also be 

involved in discussions in other forums.  
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